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Windows 10 Housekeeping
Over time, every Windows installation builds up
excess cruft that just wastes space.
Files and programs that we fail to clean up contribute
to the problem. Unless you step in, you will soon
encounter a low disk space warning or a
slow computer.
Many kids these days go through school using iPads,
Macs, and Android tablets. Sooner or later, though,
most people encounter Windows.
Let’s take a look at the tools you can utilise to clean up
Windows 10. We will go beyond
alternatives to CCleaner! We’ll examine a variety of
programs to use in different situations.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
Clean Useless Files
When cleaning up temporary files on your PC, you
have two main options: the
built-in Windows Disk Cleanup and CCleaner.
Since they have different strengths, however, they can
be used in harmony.
Don't download a fishy third party tool to reclaim
valuable disk space! Windows has its own tools for
the job and they're easy to use.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
Disk Cleanup
The Disk Cleanup utility is part of Windows.
You can access it by typing Disk Cleanup
into the Start Menu. Give it a few minutes to
analyse the system and it will present you
with a list of items for review.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
You can remove most of the items without thought.
Space wasted to a full recovery partition is a thing
of the past. Other than this caveat, you should have
no problem removing files using Disk Cleanup.
Make sure to click the Clean system files button
first to view everything that can be removed! Other
than this caveat, you should have no problem
removing files using Disk Cleanup. Feel free to
exclude any category you aren’t sure about. Make
sure to click the Clean system files button first to
view everything that can be removed!

Windows 10 Housekeeping

CCleaner (FREE Version)
If you want to go further, using
CCleaner is your best option.
This trusted utility cleans many
more applications than the
built-in Windows tool. Open it
up and use the Cleaner tab on
the left to get an overview of
everything you can remove.

Windows
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CCleaner ( Free Version) can be downloaded from
https://www.ccleaner.com/ccleaner

Windows 10 Housekeeping
CCleaner free download
CCleaner is one of the
best free registry cleaning software for Windows. It is
one of the most preferred junk temporary files cleaner
and free registry cleaning software for clearing disk
space and removing invalid registry entries from your
Windows PC.
The basic version of CCleaner is available for free to
download and use and is more than enough for a
computer which is being used as a personal machine.
To download CCleaner Free, visit its official
product website. Apart from the regular Installer
version, it also offers a Portable version.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
CCleaner allows you to clean up more Windows files
than Disk Cleanup, even down to small bits like the
last download location in internet Explorer.
You’re also able to clean up files for installed apps,
such as Chrome and Firefox, media players, and Office
applications.
Cached files can take up a lot of bytes. While
dedicated tools can help you free up disk space, they
might not clear it all.
We show you how to manually release storage space.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
It’s worth reviewing the checkboxes that CCleaner
selects by default before using it. Some options, like
removing thumbnails, aren’t necessary because Windows
will re-create them when you access the files again.
CCleaner also has an option for cleaning the Registry.
Use the Analyze button to find out how much space each
category is taking up.
Choose Clean when you’re ready to delete those files.
In the Tools section, you will see sections that will let
you Uninstall programs, Manage Startups of Windows,
Browsers, Context Menu as well as Scheduled Tasks. or
Startup to display which Apps are running.

Windows 10 Housekeeping

Managing auto-starting programs

If you’ve noticed that your computer is taking longer than previously to
boot up, it could be that you’ve got too many programs set to launch
immediately and automatically on startup.
This can be a real pain, because having a lot of programs start that way
means it takes longer for Windows to start and the memory used can
slow your PC to a drag.
Not every program has to start automatically. You may decide to let
some do so - like messenger programs.
For the others, CCleaner gives you a way to stop them in their tracks.
Windows keeps a list of programs to start automatically in the Registry.
You can do one of two things with each item in this list:
1 Disable it - the item will still be in the auto-start list, but it won't
run.
2 Delete it - the item is deleted from the auto-start list.

Windows 10 Housekeeping

To control which programs start with Windows:

1
In CCleaner, click the Tools icon at left, then click the Startup button.
2
In the Startup screen, you'll see a list of all items that have been set to start
automatically with Windows. Those that have been disabled will be grayed out
and will state "No" in the Enabled column.
3
Do one of the following:
•
To prevent a program from starting with Windows, select the program
entry and click Disable.
•
To prevent a program from starting with Windows and to remove it from
the auto-start list, select the program entry and click Delete.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
Clean Large Files
Once you’ve removed junk system files, the next
step is to analyse installed apps and programs.
CCleaner now also includes a Disk Analyzer
Tool that lets you see the files which are
occupying your disk-space.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
Clean Bloatware
We’ve cleaned up temporary files and got rid of user data
we don’t need. The next step is to remove pre-installed
bloatware.
Whether “recommended” Windows 10 Modern apps or
manufacturer-installed junk, removing this is a great step
anytime you install Windows or take a big cleaning run.
You shouldn't have to put up with advertising in your
operating system. Windows 10 features a few ads and
promotions.
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3D Builder
Alarms
Calculator
Camera
Food
Get Office
Get Skype
Get Started
Health
Mail and Calendar
Maps
Messaging
Skype
Microsoft Wi-Fi
Money
Movies and TV
Music
News
OneNote
People
Phone
Phone Companion
Photos
Reader
Reading List
Scan
Solitaire
Sports
Store
Sway
Travel
Voice Recorder
Weather
Xbox

10AppsManager easily uninstalls and reinstalls the
default, built-in, preinstalled Windows Store apps in Windows 10
providing an easier removal process than manually doing it
yourself; best of all it works with a single click.
It's very simple, just right click on10AppsManager.exe and Run
it as an Administrator then select the apps you want to uninstall
and click uninstall.
This useful tool will allow you to uninstall preinstalled Store
apps:
Once that side is done, use The PC Decrapifier to
uninstall manufacturer crapware. This includes premium
antivirus trials or branded software that duplicates Windows
functionality.

Windows 10 Housekeeping

Clean Your Desktop

Even with a clean computer, a messy desktop can lead to
confusion. If you’re storing all your important files on your
desktop,
take some time to clean up your desktop once and for all
— you’ll be amazed at the difference it makes. Clutter is
more detrimental than you realise. A tidy Windows desktop
makes things easier to find, is more pleasing to look at, and
reduces stress. The simplest way to clean your desktop is to
move all files to another location. Next, create shortcuts to
the files you really need on your desktop.

Windows 10 Housekeeping
Fences allows you to manage your desktop icons
much more powerfully than built-in Windows tools.
With this tool you can wrangle similar icons
together and hide them when you’re not using them,
among other abilities.

Windows 10 Upgrade

Deduplicate Your Data

A really quick way of filling up your hard or solid state drive is with
duplicate data. You probably have a lot of repeated data on your system
without realising it. These could be multiple backups of the same thing,
repeated downloads, or misplaced files. Whatever the cause, it’s time to
clean up.Handily, there’s many free tools available online that can help
you quickly identify and remove duplicate data.
One of the best is dupeGuru because it uses a fuzzy matching algorithm.
This means that even if the file name isn’t exactly the same, it’ll look for
those that are similarly named. There’s also separate music and picture
versions that will scan cross-formats.

Windows 10 Upgrade
Squeaky Clean
These tools, while different, all work together to give you
a clean Windows system. You might not need all of them
right now, but they’re great to keep in your toolkit for
when things get a bit messy.
Now that you know all about cleaning up Windows 10,
take a few minutes to perform spring cleaning and clean
up your hardware, too! Your computer needs a regular
checkup, just like your car or your garden. The hardware
can collect dirt, while the software can bloat and slow
down your system.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues
Windows 10 violates your privacy by default, here's how you can protect
yourself

Upon installation, Windows 10 defaults to some pretty serious privacy
invasions.
Here are some steps you can take to keep your personal data private.
The first thing to note is that, if you haven't yet installed Windows 10 but
you plan on doing so, make sure you that you do a custom install so
you'll be able to pick and choose what is enabled at the onset.
But, if you installed Windows 10 using Express settings, you can still
disable some of the default privacy settings.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues
From the start button, click "Settings" and then click "Privacy" and click the "General" tab
on the left sidebar. Under that tab you'll see a few sliders where you can toggle
certain features on or off.
The top toggle button is the most important as it disables the advertising ID for each
user. But, if you want to cover your bases, you should go ahead disable the rest of
the options as well.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues
After turning off the options under the general tab, you can jump down to the next tab down,
"Location," and turn off location data for all apps or specific ones. That's not necessarily
new to WIndows 10, but it's something that many security-conscious folks like to do.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues
Next, you'll want to head down to the tab labeled "Speech, inking, and typing."
Here you can disable Cortana from gathering information about you by clicking
the "Stop getting to know me" button towards the middle of the screen.
Keep in mind, clicking this will also disable Cortana and dictation.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues
Moving on, click the "Other devices" tab at the bottom of the list. Under this tab you'll be
able to turn off the "Sync with devices" feature. In the example given by Microsoft,
this could be used for connecting with beacons, which are typically used for
advertising purposes.
If you want to kill this feature, slide the first button to the off position. If you want, you can
also turn off syncing for trusted devices as well.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues
Now, back out to the general settings and click "Network and
internet." In that window click "Manage Wi-Fi settings"
toward the middle of the screen.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues

Here you'll be able to customise your setting for the Wi-Fi Sense
feature. If you want to keep everything private, click all the
sliders until the read "off" and uncheck the boxes on the
page. If not, you can select which features to turn off
individually.

Windows 10 Privacy Issues
One of the final security checks you can do is to opt out of the
personalised ads while browsing in Microsoft Edge.
Click the following link or paste it into your browser:
https://choice.microsoft.com/en-gb/opt-out
Click the Xs next to the options to turn off "Personalised ads in this
browser" and "Personalised ads wherever I use my Microsoft
account."
This isn't a comprehensive security checklist, but hopefully it helps you
take care of some of the potential privacy issues in Windows 10.

Windows 8 Housekeeping
“Startup”. Many applications may start automatically
when you boot up. But do you actually need them?
If you are sure you don’t then they can be disabled.
To see what they are, start up Task Manager.
Right-click on the task bar at the bottom of the screen.

Windows 8 Housekeeping
W8 Task Manager – default view
click on “Start-up”

To disable a program, select it and click on “Disable”

Windows 7 Housekeeping
W7 Startup is found in a more complicated way
Press the Windows key and R to open the Run
dialogue. Type “msconfig” in the “Open” field and
click on “OK”

Windows 7 Housekeeping
Click on the “Startup” tab
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To disable a program, untick the check-box and click
on “Apply”

Windows 7 Housekeeping
The Tools page is interesting
Click on the “Tools” tab

Windows 7 Housekeeping
Very useful page, e.g. About Windows
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W7 Task Manager – Right-click on the task bar and
click on “Start Task Manager”

The default view shows
the performance. I had
just started a very
resource-heavy program.
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W7 Task Manager – use if a program has “locked up”
Select “Applications”
Select the problem
Application and click on
“End Task”.
If you hadn’t saved any
changes, they will be lost.
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W7 Task Manager – use if the computer has become
very slow
Select “Processes”
Here you can see in an
application is “hogging” the
resources: CPU and / or
Memory.
You can end a process, but be
careful that you know what it
is doing.
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Disk Cleanup
The Disk Cleanup
utility is part of
Windows. You can
access it by typing
Disk Cleanup into
the Start Menu. Give
it a few minutes to
analyse the
system and it will
present you with a
list of items for
review.

Windows 7 Housekeeping
You can remove most of the items without thought.
Space wasted to a full recovery partition is a thing
of the past. Other than this caveat, you should have
no problem removing files using Disk Cleanup.
Make sure to click the Clean up system files
button first to view everything that can be removed!
Other than this caveat, you should have no problem
removing files using Disk Cleanup. Feel free to
exclude any category you aren’t sure about.

Windows 8 Privacy Issues
From the start button, click "Settings" and then click "Privacy" and click the "General" tab
on the left sidebar. Under that tab you'll see a few sliders where you can toggle
certain features on or off.
The second toggle button is the most important as it disables the advertising ID for each
user. But, if you want to cover your bases, you should go ahead disable the rest of
the options as well.
Note: there are fewer options in W8 than there are in W10

Windows 8 Privacy Issues
I clicked on “Manage my Microsoft advertising …” just to see what happened. This took
me to a web page and invited me to log in to Microsoft.
There were also several options, e.g. “Interest-based ads in this browser” allowing me to
turn them off, but see the result at the bottom of the screen!

If you turn this off, you'll still see the same number of ads, but they may be less
relevant to you. !!!!!

Windows 8 Privacy Issues
After turning off the options under the general tab, you can jump down to the next tab down,
"Location," and turn off location data for all apps or specific ones. That's not necessarily
new to WIndows 8, but it's something that many security-conscious folks like to do.

Activate GodMode in Windows 10
In Windows 10, settings and controls are divided between the
.
new Settings menu and the traditional Control Panel. Some
settings, including touchscreen-specific settings and Windows
Update are found only in the Settings menu, while others, such as
the Device Manager, are still mostly accessed through the Control
Panel.
If the Settings menu and Control Panel are too complicated, use
GodMode to find all your settings.
GodMode is a dedicated folder that lets you see all control panels in
one place -- here, you'll be able to do everything from adding
clocks for different time zones to defragmenting your drives.
With this you’ll get a control panel icon labeled GodMode, which gives
you fast access to hundreds of features that are usually buried
inside of Windows Settings, from allowing apps through the
firewall to troubleshooting tools, storage spaces, and even the
cursor blink rate, should you find it annoying!
Note: This works in windows 7 and 8 as well!

To enable GodMode, right-click on the desktop and click New > Folder.

Copy and paste the following into the folder name:
GodMode.{ED7BA470-8E54-465E-825C-99712043E01C}

The folder icon will change to a control panel icon. Double-click on the new icon to see
your universal settings panel.
*You can put any text before the period in the folder name.

Windows 10 “God Mode” Display Panel

